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Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

59th Tear of Publication, No. 74
Friday, March 4, I960

A N IN D E P E N D E N T D A I L Y N E W S P A P E R

“Our plans are to stay in the Skyline Conference. We have no in
tention of withdrawing from the Conference and never did,” Pres.
H. K. Newburn said yesterday in a press conference with the Kaimin
editorial staff.

Mardi Gras Begins
With Noise Parade
Mardi Gras festivities will be
gin today at noon with a noise
parade for the King and Queen
candidates. Living groups may
display their candidates in any
manner they choose, Hazel Wilson,
general chairman, said.
All cars should meet at the
Delta Sigma Phi house by 12:20.
The parade w ill proceed down
erald Avenue to University, up
University Avenue around the
Baby Oval, and back down its
original course, Miss Wilson said.
The King and Queen w ill be
selected today by popular vote of
the students. Voting is from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lodge and

“We hope the pattern of supporting athletes will change to give us
a better chance financially to support an athletic program,” he said.
He said if anyone suggested a conference of appropriate schools the Uni
versity would take a look at it.

students must present their activ
ity cards to vote, Miss Wilson said.
The Mardi Gras royalty will be
announced and crowned at the
dance tomorrow night from 9 p.m.
to midnight in the Cascade Room.

Dr. Newburn added “there are no signs of the larger schools leaving
the conference.”
When asked his opinion on the use of fees for the construction of
academic buildings, President Newburn said that there were four ways
to finance buildings—by building fees, regular appropriations by the
legislature, bonding programs paid off by legislative grants and gifts.
The student building fee originated during the Works Progress Admin
istration in the 1930s, he said, and was first used for academic buildings.
He said that the legislature doesn’t think it feasible to utilize regular
appropriations or bonding programs and that gifts were not a very
real possibility in Montana.

Music for the occasion will be
by Audrey and the Beachcombers
who w ill preview a new combo
organized for spring quarter.
Tickets are 50 cents per per
son and are on sale today in the
Lodge. They will also be avail
able at the dance. Dress for the
Mardi Gras will be masks and
semi-formal attire, Miss Wilson
said.

Fees Not Illegal
“Of necessity we have had to turn to the use of building fees for
academic buildings,” President Newburn said. He said that there was
nothing illegal about this. “Our responsibility is to have the buildings
here for the students,” he said.

Play Producers Searching
For Four-Legged Actor
Members of the College of Fine
Arts today hastened to assure
people around campus that the
horse to be used in the forthcom
ing production o f "Oklahoma!”
should be one of the four-legged
variety, complete with mane, tail
and horse-type ears and teeth.
This was in answer to rumors cir
culated around the campus that
the human variety, with front and
rear halves, would be utilized in
the upcoming All-School Show.
The rumor was started after
signs appeared on campus announ
cing that tryouts for the part o f the
horse would be held in the Uni
versity Theater Tuesday at 4 p.m.
< Interested students, according

t o the signs, were to contact John
Lester, general chairman of the
show. The signs were not author
ized, and Mr. Lester and Bo Brown,
chairman of the drama depart
ment, said they had not scheduled
the tryouts.
Douglas Grimm, publicity chair
man for the production, said he
would be grateful for any leads
on the whereabouts of a surrey
and a horse with stage presence.
He said property personnel are
having difficulty locating a surrey.
The 1960 supply of surreys in
western Montana is apparently on
a par with the supply of Roman
chariots, Grimm reported.

New Convo Policy Set for U
Approximately six convocations,
including the Christmas Convo
cation, the Charter Day Convo
cation, the Senior Awards Con
vocation and at least one convo
cation at which the president of
the University will speak, have
been authorized by the Public Ex
ercises Committee, Pres. H. K.
Newburn said yesterday.
Requests and suggestions for
convocations should be submitted
to John L. Lester, chairman o f the
committee, at least three weeks
preceding the date o f the convo

cation, to permit time for exami
nation of the request.
Whenever possible, President
Newburn said, addresses by guest
speakers will be scheduled for
evening.
Speakers will be selected on the
basis of competence in their sub
ject and their ability to present
diverse viewpoints.
The recommendation for author
izing the convocations was made
by the Public Exercises Committee
and approved by President New
burn.

U to Remain in Skyline, Loop
To Stay Intact, Newburn Says

THE GAZEBO— Paul Carter, Mrs. Lorraine McCoy
and Fred S. Honkala lie “ dead” on the floor dur
ing one scene from the faculty play, “ The Gazebo.”

The play opens tonight in the Masquer Theater and
is on stage through Sunday. Curtain time is
8:15 pan. and admission is $1.

NEWS ARO UND THE WORLD

Dirksen Terms Compromise Unacceptable
• Senate Republican Leader
Everett M. Dirksen said yesterday
that a proposed Democratic Civil
rights compromise aimed at end
ing tbe Senate filibuster stalemate
is unacceptable.
The Illinois Republican told
newsmen that while no formal
compromise approach has yet been
made to him, he had definitely
rejected a suggestion that the Re
publicans abandon the seven-point
administration rights bill in favor
of the watered down measure.
• Chanting Negro students boy
cotted winter quarter exams at
Alabama State College yesterday
protesting expulsion of fellow stu
dents who tried to desegregate a
lunch counter.
The campus was in an upheaval.
Students rallied carrying signs and
shouting pledges to resign enmasse from the state-supported
school.
• Crown Prince Moulay Hassan yesterday ordered rescue work
to stop in pestilence-threatened
ruins at Agadir and demolition
work to begin at once. This meant
death to any of the living trapped
in the rubble.
Rescue teams of many nations

were picking through the ruins in
hopes of finding a few more liv
ing in the devastated city where
5,000 to 6,000 persons were be
lieved to have met death when an
earthquake hit Monday night.
• A Wall Street broker was un
der arrest yesterday for what may
be the first electronic embezzle
ment of the push-button age.
Frank B. Haderer, 50, was ac
cused of transferring $250,000 from
a firm account to his own by
juggling the holes in punch cards
in the firm’s accounting machines.
• Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold said yesterday he was
counting heavily on personal di
plomacy to avert another explo
sion in the Middle East.
Whatever he can accomplish
personally to calm the Middle East
situation, Hammarskjold said,
best be done through talks with
leaders of the region.
• A heavily guarded President
Eisenhower left Uraguay yester
day for home, ending a triumphal
four-nation South American tour
that was marred in Montevideo by
student riots and a tear gas bar
rage that sent tears streaming
down his face.

He. will stop at Ramey Air Force
Base in Puerto Rico for three days
of golf and relaxation before go
ing to Washington Sunday.
• Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush
chev chided Russian engineers for
the slowness of modernization op
erations at Kabul Airport in A f
ghanistan.
Khrushchev plodded through the
rain and mud at the airport to in
spect the Soviet-aid projects to
repave the airstrip for largescale
international traffic.
• Pope John X X III named sev
en new cardinals yesterday, in
cluding the first African Negro,
Japanese and Filipino princes of
the church. The nominations
raised the sacred college to a rec
ord membership of 85.
The United States, which now
has six cardinals, was not included
in the new list,
• Sgt. Elvis Presley, setting foot
on American soil for the first
time in 18 . months yesterday,
promptly vowed to stand by rock
‘n’ roll music as long as the public
wants it.
"I will never abandon it as long
as people keep appreciating it,”
Presley told a news conference.

A program using the bonding or the regular grants would be the
ideal way, he said, either with or without building fees. He said he
is not sure this would be the time to push the legislature in the direction
of making specific grants for buildings out of its regular funds. This,
then, leaves the choice of a bonding program
The president said the University is not planning to erect-any build
ings besides the new law school, the health-science building and the
liberal arts-education addition. However, he added, “We are studying
the general problem and making revisions in the long-range campus
plan to 1970 and before long will have campus plans showing the pro
posed buildings needed for that period and proposed needs for the re
habilitation of old buildings.”
Since the University’s social standards have been questioned, Presi
dent Newburn was asked if the administration thinks these standards
need revision.
His answer was no.
Clarification Needed
“They probably need to clarify the philosophy, the policies, and what
rules we have as well as the procedures involved in connection with
social standards,” he added.
He said social boards which students operate function primarily as
educational rather than disciplinary agencies. He said he wouldn’t
want to indicate that discipline was the primary obligation of the Uni
versity.
In regard to the new constitution proposed Wednesday night at Central
Board, President Newburn said his impression is that there is nothing
particularly wrong with the present arrangement.
Problem Is People
He said the problem in any organization is the people, and that this
was a student, not an administrative problem, although the administra- .
tion would be very interested if the contsitution were to be changed.
“I am impressed by both the problems and the opportunities at the
(Continued on Page Eight)

Foreign Affairs Interviews
Articles on this page were written by students in the fresh
man course, Introduction to Journalism, instructed by Prof.
Frederick T. C. Yu.
Instructor Compares M ovem ents

Britain’s 6Angry Young Men’
Called Different From Beatniks
By JUDITH S. WILLIAMS
Are Britain’s “Angry Young Men” the same as America’s
Beat Generation? Colin Jones, instructor in business admini
stration and a native of Wales, says they are not.
“ Angry Young Men” is a phrase 'adapted from the book of
that title by Leslie Paul, Mr. Jones said. Born into the middle
classes and educated at government universities, the Angry
Young Men live in poor surround
ings. Unlike the “ beats” in their
subterranean hangouts, thesevmen
live as they do because o f lack of
money, rather than by choice. Just
as the beatniks are characterized
b y beards, bongos and dirty sweat
shirts, some o f the Angry Young
Men have their own symbol— the
turtle-neck sweater. Cartoons de
picting the men often show a slipclad young w ife ironing clothes in
the background. This picture is
taken from the play, “Look Back
In Anger,” which helped advance
the movement in Britain, Mr. Jones
said.
Not organized into a group like
the beats, the Angry Young Men
cannot be called a movement in
the .strict sense o f the w ord, he
said. Rather, each one works in
dividually to do what he believes
is necessary to com bat mediocrity.
Discontented w ith life in general,
the Angry Young Men create a
rebellion with no clearly defined
object.
With no common goal,
they can establish -no revolution.
Beatniks, however, band to
gether, he said. They meet in the
same places and search for the
same things— “ kicks” in the pre
sent only, found through music,
literature, sex, dope and drinks.
Opposing the w orld o f the upright
“ square,” they resist permanent
order and social conformity.
Teddy Boys— Britain’s delin
quents— have nothing to do with
the Angry Young Men, Mr. Jones
declared. Compared to the angry
“ pseudo-intellectuals,” the Teddy
Boys are a “ bunch o f hairbrains”
dressed in Edwardian style suits
and elaborate hairstyles, ganging
together.
He said Teddy Boys
might be compared to beatniks in
their preoccupation with w ild mu
sic, girls, special dress and new
language.
Literature, Mr. Jones said, is the

►This Saturday

M AR D I
GRAS
Carnival and
Dance

Sem i-Formal Dress
Wear Mask!

weapon o f both the beatniks and
the Angry Young Men. Both tear
down accepted ideas. The beat
nik coins words and is untidy with
sentence structures. The Angry
Young Men uses impeccable gram
mar.
Mr. Jones pointed out that the
Angry Young Men actually are
not limited to men. Some women,
although “ not really a* part o f it,”
follow the pattern o f cynical in tellectualism.
Hypergamy— mar
rying a woman o f a higher class—
has been blamed as the cause for
the m ove o f Angry Young Men,
but this is not significant. Unrest
from impending w ar also has been
blamed, but Mr. Jones asks:
“ When has England not had a
w ar?”
Will the Angry Young Man con
tinue to exist? Mr. Jones believes
they will. “ There has always been
some sort o f Angry Young Man,”
he said. “Revolts of some kind
w ill continue, but not always in
the same form .”

Papers Full of Propaganda
By Revolutionary Party
By PRINTER BOWLER
Although Mexican newspapers
look like U. S. papers, they are, in
reality, full o f Revolutionary
Party propaganda.
This is the observation of Felipe
Guillermo Gonzales, freshman for
estry m ajor from Chihuahua,
Mexico.
Four daily newspapers are pub
lished in Chihuahua, and they are
dominated b y the Revolutionists,
w ho represent the strongest po
litical party in M exico, Gonzales
said.
Other minority parties, such as
the Nationalists, may print politi
cal views, but at a large cost to
them. It may be said that the
Revolutionists control the M exi
can press, he said.
The Revolutionistic press, ac
cording to Gonzales, is not popular
among Mexican students in high
schools and prep schools.
“ The minority parties have very
little pow er because they have no
voice in government,” Gonzales
said. “ They may run a candidate
for president, but he is usually a
person of little influence because
the Revolutionists control the
h igher offices.”
Gonzales illustrated this b y re
lating an incident in Chihuahua
three years ago:
“ I was at home when I heard a
shot about tw o blocks away. I was
curious o f course, and I w ent over
to see what had happened. When
I arrived, I saw a man lying on the
ground with a bullet in his head.
He had been spreading anti-R evolutionary propaganda, and an of
ficial shot him on the spot.”
Gonzales was b o m and raised
in Chihuahua, M exico.
He attended high school there,
and studied in the New M exico
Military Academ y at Roswell,
N. M., before com ing to MSU.

AiufceIJ

By ED ROBISON
Between India and China lies
ted, has helped solve many inter
the McMahon line. It was es
nal problems o f India.
tablished in 1914. In the last four
“ India, realizing that if she was
years China has made repeated
to remain a free and dem ocrats
claims to 32,000 square miles of
nation,
w ould have to strengthei
land south of this line.
herself,” he said.
“ This she has
But w hy should China, after
done marvelously. Poverty, o:
accepting this line for more than
course, still exists in India, but to
four decades, suddenly make an
day the standard o f living is highei
issue o f it?
i
than it has ever been before. Frorr
Murli Manghman, an Indian
every indication it w ill continue tt
student w ho is w orking fo r his
im prove. So this dispute from tht
Ph.D. in geology has a simple ans
optimistic viewpoint has been t
wer:
blessing in disguise.”
“ Because o f Communism!”
He also believes China has a
good reason for its actions.
For this season’s
“ If China controlled this land
India w ould be vulnerable to an
formal wear, make the y
attack from China,” he said. “ By
DRESS of your DREAMS
threatening to go to w ar against
India, China hopes the United Na
from one of our
tions w ill relent and accept her
beautiful fabrics!
as a m em ber o f the U.N. The
U.N. w ould then be obligated to
★ Silks
try to settle the dispute. India
i f Laces
probably w ould get her land back
i f Embroidered Organdies
and China w ould see one o f her
i f Peau de Sole
most coveted desires fulfilled.”
and many others
But w ill the dispute be ever
settled?” Maughnan’s answer is
See the YW CA Style Show
an emphatic “No.” He explained:
March 16th at 7 p jn . at the
“ China’s acceptance into the
Elks. Tckets are available at
U.N. w ould only make the Com
the Y W CA and Grace’s Fabric
Shop for 75* each. A ll gar
munist delegation stronger, and
ments modeled were hand
this could, indeed, be detrimental
sewn from fabrics available
to all the free w orld. India, as a
at Grace’s.
result, w ould probably suffer more
than she is now. Therefore, she
w ill find her ow n solution to thig
problem . Ultimately, I think In
dia’s army w ill have to patrol the
Himalayan side o f the border. A t
present, China has troops there,
but this is clearly not as it should
be.”
In the Hammond Arcade
But the dispute, Maughnan n o-

-F a b ric S h o p -

and the

beachcombers

RCA - STEREO - RECORD - SALE
FIRST ALBUM . . ................... $5.98
SECOND A L B U M ........... ..
$1.00

Lodge, 8-12 p.m .

Two Records for $6.98

ADMISSION: 50*
per person

Bakers Music Center
310 Higgins
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By G. A. BURDEN
It is much more difficult to be admitted to a Bulgarian uni
versity than to an American university, according to Andrei
Yakimov, a Bulgarian-born student at MSU.
All the higher institutes of education in Bulgaria are Cotnmunist-controlled, he said, and every university student is re
quired to be a Communist party member.
In the Bulgarian universities,
Yakim ov declared, the study o f
Marxism and the Russian language
is compulsory. Students must at
tend classes in advanced mathe
matics, physics, and chemistry re
gardless of their major. Yakimov
attended classes six to eight hours
daily as compared with the Am eri
can average o f 5 hours daily.
Yakim ov said there are very
few w om en in Bulgarian univer
sities, although in recent years the
number has been rapidly increas
ing.
Bulgarian students, Y aki
m ov said, have very little time for
extra-curricular activities.
Oral examination, according to
Yakimov, is another feature o f
Bulgarian universities. In order
to pass a course a Bulgarian stu
dent is required to stand before
an examining board and recite or
lecture on each particular sub
ject. The difference between pas
sing and failing rests almost en

tirely on the instructor’s decision,
he said.
Yakim ov also contended^ that
there is a strong anti-Soviet feel
ing in the universities. He cited
the mass resentment o f Bulgarian
students against Soviet handling
o f their fellow students during the
Hungarian Revolution. Even ar
dent Bulgarian Communists, Ya
kim ov said, w ould prefer to re
side in an independent Communist
state such as neighboring Yugo
slavia.
Yakim ov thinks the time, w ill
com e when his native land w ill
join forces with other Communistoppressed nations and throw out
the Red Arm y.
Yakim ov is a sophomore m a
joring in political science.
AW S ELECTION TODAY
Elections for officers o f AW S
w ill be today from 9 a.m. to 5 p jn .
in the Lodge. A ll women students
are eligible to vote.

Mavest blazer. . .
first on campus
for Spring, 1 9 6 0
3 9 50
Sparkling new fo r a Spring campus wardrobe . .
impeccable Mavest blazer. A w onder blend o f 70%
for drape . . . 30% Orion acrylic for light-w eight
fort. Yours in Olive tones, decorated w ith metal
buttons and pocket crest, 39.50 in regulars and longs.
other “ first” in fashion at The Mercantile.

. the
w ool
com
coin
An

VARSITY SHOP . . . street floor

— NOW THROUGH M ARCH 16TH—

Cascade Room

Entrance in Bulgarian Colleges
More D ifficult Than American

Land Claim Question Created
By Line Between India, China

Q b a c e'd .

music by

Students Must B e Party M em bers
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NDEA Instituto de Lenguas Extranjeras
El, que quiera asistir al Lang
uage •Institute para maestros de
francos y espanol de la escuela
secundaria, que se verificara en
Missoula desde el 20 de junio hasta
el 12 de agostodel ano actual, debe
entregar su solicitud para el 12 de
marzo, segun afirma el senor Rob
ert M. Burgess, jefe del JBepartamento de Lenguas Extranjeras y
Director del Instituto.
Se supone que habra unas quinientas solicitudes, agrega el Doctor
Burgess, de las cuales se nom braran 44 maestros que cursaran la
sesion de ocho semanas.
Se ebcige a los cursillistas el titulo de Bachelor; dos anos de
estudiar el francos o el espanol en
una institucion academica superior
a la escuela secundaria (o igual
capacidad; colocacion actual como
maestro de lengua extranjera mas
la afirmacion que el cursillista continuara dedicandose a la ensenanza
de lenguas; y finalmente cartas de
•recomendacion que indiquen cual
sea la competencia docente del
aspirante.
El Instituto tiene el proposito de
hacer mas eficaz la ensenanza de
las lenguas extranjeras en la es
cuela secundaria. De acuerdo con
este proposito el Seminar on Lan
guage Teaching sera la base de un
plan de estudios que comprendera
la fonetica y analisis lingiiistica,
conversacion y composicion, todo
dirigido hacia la cultura indicada.
Los cursillistas tendran oportunidad de presenciar y de figurar en
clases modelas.
No se ofrecera ningun credito
academico por asignatura particu
lar; en cambio, el conjunto de m aterias valdra 12 cr£ditos, los cuales
iran consignados al numero 591:
Seminar on Language Teaching.
Tambien se extenders a los cur-

Un Institut de langues gtrang&res, pour les instituteurs du
francais et de l’espagnol dans les
ecoles secondaires, se tiendra a
l’Universit6 de l’Etat de Montana
du 20 juin au 12 aodt 1960. Cet
Institut sera sous la disposition du
NDEA. Ceux qui veulent y assister doivent formuler leurs demandes d’inscription avant le 15 mars,
d’aprds M. Robert Burgess, directeur de l’Institut et chef de la
Faculty de langues £trang£res.
A ce qu’il parait il y aura environs
500 demandes d’inscription pour
les 44 traitements pourvus par le
gouvernement. Pour etre admis
k l’institut il faudra: 1) le baccalaureat; 2) au moins deux ans
d’6tudes du francais ou de l’es
pagnol, ou l’equivalent; 3) unposte
actuel comme instituteur de lang
ues etrangeres avec l’intention de
continuer dans cette profession; 4)
des t£moignages d’aptitude pedagogique, secondes par des recom
mendations.
Les Instituts de langues etrang
eres— dont il y aura 35 aux EtatsUnis pendant l’et6 prochain— cherchent a ameiiorer la quality d e 
struction dans nos ecoles secon
daires. Tout le programme d’etudes— pedagogie, phonetique, an
alyse structurale de langues, sean
ces de demonstration, conversa
tion etudes culturales, composi
tion— sera integre, selon M. Bur
gess.
Suivant les dispositions du
NDEA les personnes choisies
comme participants aux Instituts
recevront un traitement de 75 dol
lars par semaine plus 15 dollars
pour chaque charge de famille. Il
n’y aura aucune retribution scolaire. On ne doit payer que sa
pension.
Quatre etages de l’aile sud de
Craig Hall ont ete designes comme
logement pour les participants. Le
et aux repas, on ne parlera que la

FRI and SAT

MDOUGL®
LAST T R A IN
PROM

G U N H iU L .
— plus---

rowan
martin
H njL— 6:30-9:40
HORSE— 8:00 only

b y Dick Bibler

langue qu’on etudie sous la sur
veillance et avec l’aide d’un Fran
cais ou d’un Espagnol.
Monsieur Douglas Sheppard,
professeur de langues etrangeres a
MSU, sera sous-directeur d l’insti
tut. Le cours de pedagogie— PEnseignement de langues etran
geres, 591— sera sous la direction
de Monsieur Gustave Mathieu,
professeur de langues etrangeres
e Pomona College. Il y aura en
core quatre specialistes en langues
etrangeres qui compredront la
Faculte d’enseignement plus quatre
coordinateurs de pays oii on parle
ou le francais ou l’espagnol.
On ne recevra pas de credits
academiques pours les cours isoies
mais on peut gagner 12 credits
avances pour l’ensemble de tous
les cours. Un certificat d’assiduite sera conf6re a ceux qui
seront recus k l’examen final.

Oye! Que nos traigan prontito agua caliente y sabanas limpias
para hacer vendas!
Vite! dechirez des draps tout propres et allez chercher beaucoup
d’eau chaude!
Schnell, es zerreisse jemand einige saubere Bettuecher und hole
uns viel kochendes Wasser!
INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED
Publications Board w ill consider
applications this afternoon at 4
p.m. for business manager and
three associate editors o f the Sen
tinel. Tw o applications for business
manager and three applications for
associate editors have been sub
mitted to date.

Y u to Speak at Council
O f W orld Affairs March 8
Frederick T. C. Yu, associate
professor of journalism, has been
invited by the Council on World
Affairs at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
to speak there March 8.
Prof. Yu w ill speak on the “ So
cialization of the' Chinese Mind.”
His speech is one of four lectures
scheduled this year by the Coun
cil.
Other speakers include Prof.
Duncan Wilson of Harvard Uni
versity and Prof. Robert Ward
of the University of Michigan.

MSU Student
Q

M arch

COUPON
F ri.-S at. 7:30 t o 12
S u n .-T u e. 7:30 t o 10

RQLLERFUN

“B E S T P IC T U R E
OF TH E Y E A R !
The great merit
of this picture,
aside from its
entertaining qualities,
is that it carries a
passionate conviction!”
—N e w Y o r k Times

“ MOST IMPORTANT
PICTURE EVER
PRODUCED!”
—Philadelphia
Inquirer

NOW THRU SATURDAY

JUAN LADD1

G u n s o f th e
T im b e r jl a n d '

j e a n n e g r a in

GILBERT RO U N D
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“The Mark of Zorro”

GUNS; 3:40-7:00-10:30
ZORRO: 2:00-5:10-8:40

Tyrone Power-Linda Darnell
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Little Man on Campus

NDEA Institut de Langues Etrangeres

BMI.TO
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Ali Al Saadi Says
Iraq Much Better
Since Revolution

sillistas un Certificado de Asistencia:
Conforme las indicaciones del
National Defense Education Act of
by SHARON WADDELL
1958, cada cursillista escogido de
escuela publics recibira un estiAn MSU student from Iraq be
pendio de $75 por semana, mas una lieves that his native land is a
concesion de $15 la semana por different country since the revo
cada mantenido. Los maestros de lution which ended the reign of
escuela particular no recibiran el King Feisal.
dicho estipendio. En todo fcaso,
Before the revolt, A li Al-Saadi
no se pide ni matricula ni derechos said, the country “ had been ruled
de ninguna clase.
by fire and iron.” Peasants w ork
Se han designado cuatro alas de ed with their families and received
la residencia Craig Hall para el
only 25 per cent of the crop they
hospedaje de los cursillistas. Tanto produced. Under agrarian reform
alii como en el comedor se apro- law, he said, land ownership is
vecharan del idioma bajo la tulimited and farmers now cultivate
tela de personas de habla espanola. 1
with government aid. The eco
El subdirector del Instituto es nomic situation in the cities also
Douglas C. Shepard, professor de
has improved, he said.
Lenguas Extranjeras. El Seminar
Iraq now has a free press, labor
on Language Teaching lo explica
unions and political parties, A lel doctor Gustave Mathieu, proSaadi
said.
fesor de Pomona College, Clare
mont, California. Ademas de los
nombrados, el profesorado conNO CHECKS TO BE CASHED
sistira en cuatro peritos lingiiistiThere w ill be no more checks
cos y cuatro personas de habla es
cashed at the Lodge desk starting
panola, £stas designadas de lang
Monday March 7 until spring
uage group coordinators.
quarter begins.
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Convocations Have
A Brighter Outlook
The policy governing University convoca
tions has left all who have encountered it in
a void. In simplest terms, there was no policy,
only vague recollection of the past to direct
future convocation programs.
The faculty Public Exercises Committee has
submitted a policy governing convocations to
President Newbum and has received his ap
proval. This is a significant step forward in
expanding the University’s influence and serv
ice to the State of Montana.
The Public Exercises Committee in its con
vocations policy has recommended that six allUniversity convocations be held yearly. The
Committee has further recommended that lead
ers in national and international political, sci
entific and social thought address the Univer
sity Community at two of these convocations.
• The Committee has taken precautions to
eliminate any “campaign speeches” and has
encouraged, through its policy, discussion by
these speakers that will contribute to the polit
ical literacy of the audience. In adopting this
portion of its policy, the Committee has recog
nized that the discussion of many diverse points
of view is needed to more fully contribute to the
education of students, faculty and the public
at large.
The Public Exercises has contributed its
share to improvement in the University’s con
vocations program. The student and faculty
groups can now begin to take definite steps
to develop this program by consideration of
men and women in this country, and others, as
speakers to all-University groups. This is a
presidential election year, a period crucial in
our nation’s history. Leaders in political and
social thought are only too eager to speak, even
with the stipulation that they cannot campaign
for their own political parties. This group is
available.
The University’s convocation program in
future years has the potential to become an im
portant factor in broadening the education of
the University community and Montana, if we
at the University now choose to make it so.

Athletic Support
Needs New Pattern
President Newbum’s affirmation of the Uni
versity’s intention to remain in the Skyline Con
ference does not terminate our athletic troubles.
Rather it serves to focus attention on the neces
sity for the University to assume and encourage
a more realistic attitude towards intercollegiate
athletics.
The Skyline’s smaller colleges, including the
University, are beginning to wake up to the
fact that their athletic budgets are reaching
unjustifiable proportions. The original idea of
intercollegiate athletics is treated as a joke,
something that was lost a long time ago.
The University and other small colleges in
the Skyline Conference don’t have the popula
tion to support major athletic programs. There
just are not enough people to walk through the
tumstyles on Saturday afternoons and weekend
evenings.
The solution to this problem unfortunately
does not lie around the com er with increased
enrollments and population explosion. The
problem will not wait that long. It will demand
an answer before the “soaring sixties” are half
over.
Sooner or later the pattern of supporting in
tercollegiate athletics at the University will
change, at the University and throughout the
Skyline and other major collegiate athletic
conferences. The University is not in the ideal
position to lead a movement to return to a
more amateur intercollegiate athletic program.
While it remains a part of the Skyline Confer
ence it obviously will have to meet the con
ference financial requirements. But that doesn’t
mean the University need take a back seat in
furthering the idea of amateur athletics.
4 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN • •
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Artist’s Conception of the Amphitheater in the Oval

Am phitheater in Oval W ould A dd to Campus Beauty
Debate over the problem o f the Oval
hds been a part o f every generation of
students at the University. In more
recent years, as the campus has ex
panded and enrollment increased, this
problem has becom e more and more
acute.
A t one time or another every organi
zation at the University has contributed
its share of advice towards keeping stu
dents from walking on the Oval grass
and protecting its beauty. Outside of
these half-hearted suggestions nothing
has been done to im prove this situation.
The first m ajor change to the Oval
came several years ago when the road
around its perimeter was dug up and
replaced with lawn and narrow side
walk. Since then only a small group
o f independent students / has initiated
any constructive activity to solve the
Oval problem . This group constructed
a t e m p o r a r y rope-and-stake fence
around the Oval fall quarter.
The campus is expanding and pedes
trian traffic across the Oval from the
north to the south sides Of the campus
w ill increase. Some provision w ill have
to be made to accommodate this traffic
as distances between classrooms in
crease. If sidewalks are not constructed

across the Oval, the paths o f dead grass
w ill be replaced b y dusty trails.
Sidewalks alone, however utilitarian
they may be, w ill not add greatly to
the beauty of the Oval. The area o f the
Oval is large— large enough to accom 
modate a structure that could be useful
as w ell as decorative.
With the possible exception of the
Lodge, there'is no place where students
and visitors to the University may gather
to be entertained or to meet form ally or
otherwise. O f the vacant areas within
the boundaries of the campus none is
as convenient to the Lodge, academic
area, campus living groups and student
activity as the Oval. It is the one log
ical location for a hub of student ac
tivity.
Many colleges have found that the
construction o f an amphitheater or
small stadium in such an area as the
Oval to be both useful and an addition
to the beauty o f the campus.
This
exam ple o f utility and decoration can
be successfully follow ed b y the Uni
versity.
The construction o f an amphitheater
in the eastern half o f the Oval w ould
serve a three-fold purpose. It w ould
provide an area for activities and meet

ings for students and University visitors
the amphitheater and leading to it from
the sides and ends o f the Oval w ould
adequately solve the problem o f ped
estrian traffic across the Oval. The
construction o f the amphitheater w ould
not distract from the beauty o f the cam
pus. Rather, it would, if designed prop
erly, only enhance it.
The construction o f the amphitheater
w ould not be as costly or as com pli
cated as the construction o f a new build
ing that might be used for the same
purpose. The ground that w ould have
to be excavated is gravel and easy to
remove.
To provide a seating capacity that
w ould meet the needs o f the University
the seats on the edge o f the amphi
theater w ould have to be raised above
the present level o f the Oval. A n easy
slope o f lawn surrounding this area
w ould only hide the entrance to Main
Hall, which is in itself an eyesore.
The construction o f an amphitheater
in the Oval is offered b y the Kaimin as
a solution to the Oval problem. Con
struction o f this amphitheater w ould be
a progressive step in the University’s
physical expansion, a step that at once
w ould be utilitarian and an addition to
the beauty o f the University.

Green Stamp Society Goes Wild On the Beach
Alm ost everyone has a brand for the
kind o f people or the kind of society
this age has produced. The society has
been called affluent, the generation has
been called silent, the rebels have been
tagged beatniks and the age named
space. These are interesting enough and
a little intangible.
It is a -w onder that some practical,
business-as-usual person has not termed
it the green stamp society. Green because
hope springs eternal and society as a
w hole never abandons the notion o f get
ting things for free.
Green stamps seem to be sym bolic of
that hope. Green stamps are free. They
can be exchanged for practically any
thing.
Anything, that is, but what people
really want to be. free. For example,
everything. A t some places the clerk or
attendant w ho forgets to give you your
green stamps must give you 100 addi
tional stamps.
Then society stuffs its green stamps
into drawers, books and garbage cans
still hoping to get something for free
while pretending to ignore the fee.
•

•

*

•

The curious and the western historians
are able to see the m odem development
o f the Calamity Jane type.
The species is found wandering about
the library and University campus Sat
urday and Sunday, and on occasion can
be view ed in the business section o f Mis
soula. These, late Calamity Janes are
recognized b y their garb— long pants—
and are at times hard to distinguish from
men. Even as Calamity Jane achieved

Judy M c V ey
her reputation by being hard-talkin’,
hard-drinkin’, hard-shootin’ and m anlylookin’, the University’s Calamity Janes
achieve .their distinction by just being
m anly-lookin’.
These later species w ill never quite
receive the attention that old Calamity
received, as she was one of the most
accomplished o f her kind. Regardless,
under the circumstances the later species
do rather well.
•
•
•
A man w ill head AW S this year and
a woman w ill take tjie reins o f IFC.
No, it isn’t the result o f a sneaky
political movement. Rather, everyone is
getting lost in the election shuffle.
The Mardi Gras king and queen
should be tickled about being made
part of the campus royalty, especially
since they didn’t even run.
Althogether 40 students are running
for various offices of IFC and AW S or
Mardi Gras king or queen. This should
prepare the students to face m ultiplechoice ballots in city, county, school,
state and other elections.
No wonder citizens vote fo r Mardi
Gras candidates for the offices of lieu
tenant governor, senator, or county com 
missioner. People just get lost in the
shuffle.
•
• •
The biggest story of the year, say the
advertisements, is “ On the Beach.”
A student confronted with this startl
ing revelation at breakfast asked what
“ On the Beach” is about. The answer
at 7 a jn . Thursday was— “ W ild Straw
berries.”

“ Wild Strawberries?” he asked with
raised eyebrows.
“ Uh huh, tw o strawberries met on
a beach and got in a jam.
•
• •
Students w ere probably disappointed
to discover that a real horse is going
to play the part o f a real horse in “ Okla
homa!”
No doubt, though, they did not be
lieve the signs announcing tryouts for
the part. The signs did not specify
which half w ould try out at which time.
Had the sign said, “ Rear half at 2 p.m.
and front half at 3 p.m.” they w ould have
been more authentic.
But only a real horse could try out
all at once, if he could try out at {ill.
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Tim e, Degrees and Profits
Issues on Other Campuses
By JOHN HONEY

Campuses across the nation seem to be plagued by both
serious and hurporous problems, ranging from untimely clocks
to criticism of student store profits.
The students at Upsala College, in East Orange, New Jersey,
have been confronted with a problem that might easily be
found at the University. Most of the clocks on the campus
are not synchronized. Bothered
•professors and bewildered stu
dents stagger into classes com
pletely unaware as to when classes
officially begin.
Urisnis College co-eds have been
busy defending themselves as
“pursuers o f B A . degrees, rather
than M.R.S. degrees.” The girls
were condemned for being im
perfect as compared to their per
fect counterparts— the male. How
ever, the coeds replied that w om 
en are less concerned with in
creasing their egos and raising
their status than men, and, there
fore, allow the male to dominate
and rule them.
• • • •
The University o f North Carol
ina is also having “Degree”
trouble. Comments from that
university that women were at
tending school to “ hook” a hus
band were numerous. An article
in the student newspaper said that
a great number o f women at UNC
attend college to find mates, “ and
incidentally, to obtain degrees.”
A t the University o f New M ex
ico, some students are betting pea
nuts to pencil sharpeners that
they are going to do as little as
possible to help the school book
store reach its necessary $13,345 profit. “ What .ever happened
to non-profit organizations?” stu-

dents ask. The student body has
considered a Student Senate in
vestigation o f Payola at UNM.
• • •
A t Washington State College,
Pullman, Wash., Paul Stoffel, ed
itor and publisher of the Pullman
Herald, told faculty forum that
“ The television industry is just
now finding out what the news
papers have known for a long
time; they ,must conduct their
business according to ethical res
ponsibilities ' and not just payola
alone.”

Activities Board
Sponsors Show
“ The Man in the White Suit,”
starring Alec Guiness, w ill be pre
sented in the University Theater
tonight at 7 and 8:30 p.m., spon
sored by Activities Board.
The comedy concerns a chemist
w ho upsets the textile industry by
perfecting an indestructible fab
ric which repels dirt, and the in
dustrial workers join forces to
suppress the Invention.
Admission w ill be 25 cents.

T H E

Spring Camp Has
Large Enrollment
Enrollment in the forestry school
spring camp is expected to exceed
that of last year, Lawrence C.
Merriam, assistant professor of
forestry, said this week. The third
annual camp is scheduled to be
gin March 29.
Instructors w ill be O. B. How
ell, forest protection; John R. Host,
surveying; Robert B. Turner, plant
ecology and Mr. Merriam, field
mensuration, assisted by A1 Laber.
Other graduate assistants who will
be helping are Dick Behan and
Dave Guamaccia.
About 00 students are expected
to' live at the camp and about 20
w ill commute.

KARPAT WILL PARTICIPATE
IN CONFERENCE DISCUSSION
Kemal Karpat, associate pro
fessor of political science, has been
invited by the American Society
for Public Administration to par
ticipate in its conference in Los
Angeles, April 12-14. He w ill be
on a panel discussing “ Challenges
to Administration in the Space
Age.”
SOMETHING'S A-M ISS
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) — When
Jimmy Blaylock, the University
of Texas athletic equipment man
ager, recently tossed the team’s
laundry of socks, towels and T shirts into various bins, he came
across one item that defied his
usual classification— a pair of pink
panties, about size 5 or 6.

“ It doesn’t matter that he
can’t dance, honey . . . he
always takes you to the
Attractive Minute Kitchen
for the finest of food,
doesn’t he?”
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Rhoda Pack Kidskin Jackets
Soft and supple as heavy satin, in a full array of luscious
colors. Dozens of styles to choose from— each one a work
of art. Weather and water proof. Just w ipe off stains.
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MONEY BACK
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money back guarantee . . . because
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no bulky seams to bind or irritatel
As smooth and soft next to your skin
as a powder puff I Come in today,
buy your Silf Skin and w ear it for 14
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the dated sales check, to Silf Skin, In c ,
10 East 39th Street, New York 16,
N ew York. Your full purchase
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For young moderns of impec
cable taste! New beauty and
distinction in an ever-popular
classic series. . . dimensioned
especially for “ first ring” dreams
and young budgets. In 18-carat
white or yellow gold.
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Your Favorite Dealers
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Missoula, Montana
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G iven Award for His Feat

Trover Invents Easy W ay .
To Capture Kodiak Bears
They said it couldn’t be done,
but he did it.
Will Troyer, a graduate student
at the University, has invented an
exclusive method o f anesthetizing,
weighing, measuring and tagging
the Kodiak bear, with only a small
amount o f personal risk involved.
For this feat he received a $150
award from the Incentive Awards
Committee of the U. S. Fish and
W ildlife Service. .
Mr. Troyer received his degree
in w ildlife management from Ore
gon State College, after which he
spent three years with U. S. Fish
and W ildlife Service in southeast
Alaska, before accepting his cur
rent position as K odiak Refuge
Manager. He is now on educa
tional leave to do graduate work
at the University.
K odiak Island is situated in the
G ulf o f Alaska. It is separated
from the Alaska Peninsula b y 30
miles o f water, the Shelikof
Straits. It is approximately 103
miles long and 57 miles wide, an
area o f 3,500 square miles. A ll
observations and traveling are
done b y plane, boat or on foot as
there are no roads in the refuge.
The Kodiak National W ildlife
Refuge was established in 1941 to
assure preservation o f a natural
habitat for the Kodiak bear, one
o f the largest carnivores on- earth.
Contrary to popular belief, K o
diak Island enjoys a mild climate
with temperatures above zero in
the winter and1 sometimes up to
80°F. during the months o f July
and August. The average precip
itation is 60 inches per year and
the snowfall 45 inches, which
makes Mr. Troyer’s work difficult.
Area Ideal for Bear
. There are extreme variations in
vegetation and terrain in the re f- '
uge *area, which makes it very
hard to handle the bears, Mr.
Troyer said. Most o f the refuge
has extremely rugged terrain and
very brushy vegetation, which
create an ideal habitat for the
Kodiak bear.

In his job it is necessary to
learn certain facts regarding life
history of the bears, including
range, longevity and growth rates.
This information may be most
satisfactorily
obtained
through
handling, marking and observation
o f live bears.
'Each summer Mr. and Mrs.
Troyer and their young daughter
■travel to their cabin in the w il
derness. It took him three sea
sons o f intensive experimental
w ork before he perfected his
method fo r studying the Kodiak.
Method Explained
The first thing he does is es
tablish steel padded traps in places
where it is known the bears trav
el. The traps are padded so the
bears w on’t injure themselves
when caught. When a Kodiak has
been spotted in the trap, a crew
o f three men travels to the loca
tion.
Either a dart gun or a 20 foot
aluminum pole with a syringe is
used to inject a drug called suscostrin, into the bear. The drug
puts the bear out cold1, and the
effect generally lasts three to five
minutes. Then the crew rushes
in, releases the bear from the trap
and stakes him to the ground.' By
the time they finish, the bear has
generally regained consciousness.
Drug Injected
Another drug' called toxital is
then injected. In about six min
utes this drug takes effect, leav
ing the bear unconscious for about
tw o hours. This gives the crew
enough time to perform the mark
ings, weighing and observations.
The bear is then laid aside in
the brush as though nothing had
happened.
When the bears are captured
again, Mr. Troyer and his crew
w ill be able to determine many
•different growth characteristics.
•Last summer he captured and
marked 30 different bears. He
has never had to kill a charging
.bear. He says *it is much easier
to just scare them away.

HUNTER AND HUNTED— W ill
Troyer, graduate student at the
University
is shown
(left)
weighing one of the many Kodiaks he caught last summer. The
foot (right) of the large animal
measured seven and a half in
ches wide and 12 inches long.

—
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Faculty Members
To Judge Fairs
Several University faculty mem
bers w ill be judges at science
fairs throughout the state during
March, according to Homer E. An
derson, director of the public ser
vice division. I
Profs. R. A. Diettert, chairman
of the botany department and di
rector o f the Montana State Sci
ence Fair; James W. Gebhart, ed
ucation; Joseph Hashisaki, math;
Rulon Jeppesen, chairman of the
physics department, and John
Taylor, m icrobiology, w ill judge at
the Ravalli County Science Fair
in Hamilton tomorrow.
In Helena and Choteau March
18 and 19, judges w ill be Profes
sors Diettert and Taylor; Ludwig
G. Browman and Royal B. Brun
son, zoology; Robert W. Fields,
geology; and Sherman J. Preece
Jr., botany.
The state science fair is sched
uled to be on the University cam
pus A pril 1 and 2.

is the best time to start being businesslike
with your personal expenses — open a lowcost checking account —
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Western Montana National Bank
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Deposits Insured by the Federal Insurance Corporation.
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Student Education
Association Elects
Jeska President

Red Cross Display Called
‘ A ll Our Brothers’ Shown
A library exhibit on the story
o f the Red Cross, called “ A ll Our
Brothers,” went on display this
week, according to Mrs. Joan
Hinds, reference librarian.
Books and pamphlets are shown
about Florence Nightingale, Clara
Barton, the first president o f the
Red Cross, and the beginning o f
the organization through World
War I up to their present day
activities.
The display w ill end on March
15.

The Student Education Associa
tion elected Allan Jeska, a sopho
more from Great Falls, as its new
president recently.
Other officers elected were
Gloria Eudaily, Missoula, vicepresident; Shirley Bandy, Ovando,
secretary, and Betty Dodd, Butte,
treasurer. A ll are sophomores.
SEA w ill be represented at the
spring meeting o f the Montana
Education Association by Jeska
and Judy Seymour, according to
Gail Guntermann, outgoing pres
ident. K ay Pappas, SEA state
president, and Miss Guntermann,
state historian, w ill also attend
the meeting. Both girls are from
Missoula.
Alternates are Fred Proebstel
and Miss Bandy.

DOROTHY FREY WINS PRIZE
ON TOPIC ‘VARBLIS BLANDER’
Dorothy A. Frey, a sophomore
English major, won $250 in a con
tent sponsored by a local radio
station. Contestants were to sub
mit a literary entry relating their
conception o f “Varblis Blander,”
a fictional thing.

ASSO C IA TE D

Be BEgiDe
VoU RsElf

W 'lh Ifufilflei?

INTRAMURAL CHAMPS— Phi Epsilon Kappa, physical education
honorary, defeated Sigma Alpha Epsilon 55-57 Wednesday for the
intramural championship. Members of PEK are (left to right, back
row ) Don Russell, Bill Matthews, Mike Granbois, John Peklewsky,
left to right, front row ) Larry Crandall, Earl Keeley, Bill Ander
son and Don Jones.

Film Schedule
For University
Movies Given
A tentative schedule of movies
to be shown at the University
Theater during March and April
was announced yesterday.

(‘TbuPSelF)
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Garden City
Floral
119 N. Higgins Ave.

“ The Man in the White Suit,”
starring Alec Guiness, begins the
series of movies to be shown at
the University Theater, according
to Sharon Blaszek, chairman of
Movies Committee of Activities
Board. The movies w ill be spon
sored b y the Student Union Com
mittee.
Miss Blaszek said the Movies
Committee is endeavoring to bring
American and foreign classic
films to the campus under their
new program. If enthusiasm is
shown, the program w ill be con
tinued next year on a broader
scale.
The tentative'schedule for m ov
ies for the two months is as fo l
lows: March 11, “ The Treasure
of Sierra Madre,” an American
film starring Humphrey Bogart;
April 1, “ Potemkin,” a Russian
film ; April 8, “ Maedchen in Uni
form ,” filmed in Germany; April
29, “ The Informer,” an Am er
ican film.

BEACH
PARTY
March 4

Friday Night

8 : 30- 12:00

Aquamaids Will Present a Show

Bottcher to Be Baritone
Soloist At Seattle Chorale
Ronald Bottcher, winner of the
Metropolitan Opera auditions in
Spokane, Wash., in November, w ill
be baritone soloist with the Se
attle Chorale in Seattle next Fri
day night, John Lester, professor
of music, announced yesterday.
Bottcher w ill sing three operatic
pieces: Non piu andrai, from “ The
Marriage of Figaro” by Mozart;
O du mein holder abendstern, from
“ Tannhauser” by Wagner; and II
credo, from “ Othello” by Verdi. He
w ill also sing a portion of Men
delssohn’s “ Elijah” with the choral
organization.
Mr. Lester w il accompany Bott
cher to Seattle.

ST U D E N T STO RE
WELL, W HAT NEXT?
NORMAN, Okla. (U P I)— The
board of regents of the Univer
sity of Oklahoma announced they
had given Anderson-Prichard Oil
Corp. permission to drill a well
on university property south of
Norman.
Officials of the oil firm said
they would name the drilling site
“ No. 1 OU Board of Regents.”

The Mart

Lodge Building
University Avenue
—HOURS OPEN—
Week Days
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

G ood Reading at Rudy's
Winter Issue — “ Partisan Revue”
“The Novel and Am erica” by Leslie A. Fiedler
------ ☆ ------ ☆ — —
Winter Issue — “ Chicago Review”
“ Edgar Allen Poe and the Invention o f the American Writer”
By Leslie A. Fiedler
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says “no fancy talk...just facts”

EMERSON
YOUR NO. 1 PORTABLE T.V. BUY...
Emerson 17"*
Portable TV
• Emerson exclusive long distance portable T Y
chassis includes Full-power transformer for
greater reliability and long tube life. 3-stage
I.F. system brings in sharp, interference free
pictures even in difficult reception areas.
• W ide angle 110-degree picture tube makes
possible ultra-thin design.
• Cabinet constructed o f lightest and most rug
ged material fo r extra-easy portability.
• Up-front, easy-to-reach one-knob tuning.
Etnerton 17"
portable TV
priced from

164.95
$16.00 down
$7.50 mo.

FREE ADMISSION WITH
STUDENT ACTIVITY C A RD
Dance to Bob Lucas and Bond
COKES AND COFFEE SOLD

We Give S&H
Green Stamps

Burmudas and Bathing Suits
N E W POOL
Bathing Suits for Rent

ON ALL CASH
PURCHASES AND CASH
DOWN PAYMENTS

Planned
by Special Events Committee
under
Sponsorship o f the Student
Union Committee

FREE DELIVERY
Anywhere in
Montana or Idaho
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U W ill Remain In Skyline . .
Second H alf Fatal to ’Tips
ministration “ to be constantly at
(Continued from Page One)
University,” the president said. w ork inform ing the people in the
“ There are very real and very
state and correcting any misap
As Rams Romp to 7 1 -5 5 W in serious
prehensions.”
problems and there are
By BILL HOWELL
The Grizzlies lost one hope of
leaving the Skyline cellar last
night, after a 55-71 defeat at the
hands o f a strong Colorado State
University team.
The Silvertips pleased the home
fans in the Fieldhouse b y taking
an early lead, but the expert shoot
ing o f Colorado forw ard Larry
H offner soon diminished it. H offner was the lead scorer fo r the
Rams with 22 points on seven field
goals and 8 charity tosses.
A combination o f set and jum p
shots by Ram guard Jim Turner
accounted for 18 o f his 20 points.
A teriffic hook-shot netted for
w ard Chuck Newcom b 12 o'f his 15
points, follow ed by guard Manny
Lawrence w ith 10 points on 4 field
goals and 2 free throws.
Silvertip guard Dan Balko came

Orchestra Slated
To Give Concert
Sunday Evening
The 70-piece Missoula Civic
Symphony Orchestra w ill present
a concert Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in
the University Theatre. Eugene
Andrie, professor o f music, w ill
conduct the orchestra.
Featured artists on the program
w ill be Virginia Ellis, Betty De
Jarnette, Hazel King, and V ir
ginia Vinal, violinists. The Mis
soula Mendelssohn Club, under the
direction o f Prof. Lloyd O akland,
w ill present Richard Wagner’s
“ Chorus o f the Mastersingers.”

within five points o f breaking the
1,000 mark in his Grizzly basket
ball career last night. He was
high man for the Grizzlies with
22 points on five field goals and
12* o f 13 charity tosses.
Forward Terry Screnar follow ed
with 11 points on five field goals
and a lone free throw. Forward
John Lands and center Duane
(R ip) Ruegsegger scored 8 and 6
points respectively.
The Colorado Rams lost two
players in the rough tussle while
Montana lost but’ one. The Griz
zlies matched the Rams the first
half but didn’t have the spark to
keep up w ith the taller Colorado
team in the second stanza.
Colorado
ft
tp
fg
pf
H o ff n e r ___ ____ 7
22
8
3
Newcom b ..____ 6
3
15
5
____ 1
1
4
Reales
3
Lawrence
4
2
10
5
0
0
McFarland ____ 0
0
1
Turner ___ ____ 9
2
20
W a tts _____ ____ 0
0
0
0
Hunsaker _____ 0
0
0
0
G i l l e n ____ ____ 0
1
0
1
—

—

—

—

27

17

18

71

Montana
fg
Balko _____ ____ 5
Ignatowicz .____ i
Ruegsegger ___3
Screnar ___ ____5
. 0
Sullivan
Lands ____ ____3
O’Billovich .____0
Roberts
.... 0
Quilling ...
..1
1
Miller . __

ft
12
1
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
1

Pf
4
4
0
5
0
4
1
0
2
0

tp
22
3
6
11
0
8
0
0
2
3

—

—

—

—

19

17

20

55

Man In The W hite Suit
starring Alec Guiness

some real opportunities to m ove
ahead.”
He said the basic elements for an
adequate, excellent program for
higher education are here on cam
pus. “ I have a very good im
pression o f the students and of
the faculty,” he said. He said he
thinks the student body w ould
stand up w ell w ith m ost. student
bodies.
The president said he has spent
much time in obtaining more men
to help administratively next year,
since they w ere short-handed this
year. He said he has been trying
to define and assign responsibili
ties and thinks he has been suc
cessful.
He said he has been building a
more cooperative approach to
problems, and that the big prob
lem ahead is getting the legisla
tive budget prepared and through
the legislature.
Almost Four Million
The University budget for next
year w ill be somewhat less than
$4 million, according to the presi
dent. If extension services (new
schools, for instance) are omitted
from expenses, the University
needs about 15 per cent more
m oney next year for a good bud
get, he said. This w ould increase
the budget to $4,600,000.
“ This is m y best guess,” he re
marked. I f the University had this
increase, he said, it w ouldn’t have
much excuse for not doing an
excellent job.
If the faculty agrees, he said, he
wanted to do a careful curriculum
study.
“ I think the University is ac
cepted much better, than many
people think,” President Newburn
commented. “ But there are many
people w ho don’t know enough
about the University. There is a
good deal o f misrepresentation
about the University in the state,”
he said.
He said it is the jo b o f the
faculty, the students and the ad-

The problem o f compulsory
ROTC as he sees it is in Washing
ton, D. C., President Newburn
said. He said that departments
there must get together and until
this is done, “ W e must sit tight
and wait.”

Calling U . . .
Women's University swimming
tests next week. Call Women’s
Center.
Montana Forum, noon, Terri
torial room, Lodge. “ Capital Pun
ishment.”
Canterbury, Sunday, 5:30. Sup
per and evensong.
Missoula girls’ meeting, 4 p.m.,
Conference Room 2, Lodge.
'LSA , 5 p.m., Sunday. Sentinel
pictures at Lutheran Center.

it TYPEWRITERS
it ADDERS
it SHAVER REPAIR
Wes Stranahan’s
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER
COMPANY
511 So. Higgins
Missoula, Montana

____

Ride Wanted____________
t° Chicago area for two.
Call Hub Kelsh, Rm. 38 or Jim Moran.
Rm. 41 Craig Hall. Ext. 555 or 569,
tf
w SnJfi^: , Ride for two to Bay Area,
Calif., for Spring Vacation. Call Ext.
527.__________ _______________________ «
RIDE wanted to Seattle, spring va«a^
tlon. Call Betty Brown. L i 3-6784
Wanted: a ride for 2 to Seattle Spring
vacation. Will help pay expenses. Call
Joyce Zeller or Claudia Sanders at
____________Riders Wanted____________
Wanted: Riders to Great Falls by way
Can
U a v ‘ Prlday at 4 PJ?4
For Rent
FOR RfiWi': Large, nicely furnished 2
bdrm apt., ground floor. Automatic
laundry, T.V. To sub-let March 18 to
June 15. See at 3411 South Higginn.
Phone LI 9-1233 or LI 9-8339. Heatlhirnlshed, $110 a month. ___________ tf
FOR RENT: Large selection of cos
tumes. Northwestern Costume Shop.
Frenchy Adams. Ph. LI 9-2088._______
For Rent: Furnished, steam heated
bachelor apartment, private entrance
and shower, garage, excellent for students, close to University. Ph. t.t «-B7Qg
Typing Wanted
WANTEj j : typing, LI 2-2395, 119~B
Sisson Apts. _________________ T6cFtf
TYPING: Call Sue Billings, evening.
LI 9-3774, 310 B Sisson Apts. T&Fff
Wanted: Typing. Call LI 9-0318
Wanted: Typing. Phi LI 9-7259, 14
78c
Fergus____________

S .L 3 1 iN iv n [3 H a iV I± s
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Oap 3 m
I
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u
50V8X
1
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V 1 i J |“*cdmno* no ± s a O H
JL 1 d to a d ± m N ■ x a ±
a N a a =i A 13 H a n O
H H H H 0 E JH E 3 g<j n 8

Visit

For Quality
Furniture

— Kaimin Class Ads Pay—

25c per person

Classified Ads

For Sale: Women’s skis, poles, boots.
size 6Mi. Ph. LI 3-4753
74c
Help Wanted
Secretary Wanted: Full time position
in MSU publications and news ser
vice. Expert shorthand and typing are
musts. Some knowledge of public re
lations and publications practice, use
ful. Call Ext. 408 or 409 for appolntment. Jack Ryan__________________ 74c
__________ Lost & Found
Found: Billfold, near Music RutlrUng,
inquire at Lodge desk

— A ll Makes—

University Theatre

The Montana Kaimin wishes to
express its gratitude to the Foreign
Language Department for their
help in making the French and
Spanish articles possible.

U3M SNV 1QDM

This Friday 7 and 8:30 p.m.

KGDL KROSSWORD
DOW N

ACRO SS
1. The sack
4. The woman you
left behind
8. Part of a lake
12. Yours and mine
18. Yours and mine
and all the rest
15. Old college
18. Winnings at
tennis?
17. Short change
19. Girl in
“ Lilac Timef*
20. Era's cousin
21.
22.
23.
24.

Soak flax
Kind of active
Give in
Fresco's
first name

26. Bug-in-a-ruglike
28. Soreness
82. P olly's
last name
83. No cigarette
like a Kool
37. Ever loving
89. Valedictorian
' condition
40. Changes start
ing in Nevada
42. Now (prefix)
43. Arranged an
evening's
entertainment
(3 words)
44. Blank space
45. Hollywood V IP
46. Sparkle
47. French
conjunctions

MSU student Mike Hogarty looks over Angelo’s fine selection
o f Lakeland and M cGregor jackets. Why don’t you com e in today
and see these top jacket values yourself? These jackets are now
selling for . . .

1. Boring part of
a brother
2. London, Paris,
Rome, etc.
8. Tree sickness
4. The Magic of
a Kool
6. Ex-governor's
nickname
6. W as introduced
to
7. Air Raid
Precautions
(abbr.)
8. Nothing's*^
Kool
9. When your
heart's__ . . .
10. Ready for
Salome's dance
11. It's good for
the heir
14. Short year
18. Neck
28. Earthy cleavage
25. Hivy leagues
26. A Friday diet
27. African country,
you goose
29. When it's time
for a ____ ,
change to Koala
80. In this place
81. Calls a halt
legally
83. Maria's
laat name
84. Dodge
85. Infant's first
position
86. German city
88. Man on his mark
41. Seventh
Greek letter

1

2

12
15

3 1■
"1|
J1

4

5

6

T■ *

*A F E VC>U K<d
tN U U ^ H IU

KRACK T H I S ? *
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23
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%
W
■1
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m
24

26

27

33

32

34

35

41

40
43

M1“

45

29

I 1“
t
1 rj

Wheh your throat tells
you its tim e fo r a change,
you need
a real change...

Y O U N E E D THE

Of K G D L

BHUPa

39

38

37

28

36

0 1 9 0 0 , Brown ew illlam oon Tobacco Coco.
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22

20 to 50% off
Get ready for the big Mardi
Gras this weekend. Let us help
you select the outfit perfect for
you and the occasion.
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18
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